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Introduction

Line Source Arrays (LSAs) are used for large-scale sound
reinforcement aiming at the synthesis of homogenous
wavefronts for the whole audio bandwidth. The deployed
loudspeaker cabinets are generally rigged with different
tilt angles in order to ensure the coverage of the audi-
ence zones and to avoid or reduce undesirable radiation
that may be directed at the ceiling, reflective walls or
residential areas. By choosing (numerically) optimized
driving functions for the individual loudspeakers the ho-
mogeneity of the intended wavefront can be further im-
proved [1–7]. This contribution presents an evaluation of
driving functions optimized using a goal attainment mul-
tiobjective optimization approach as well as a comparison
of the synthesized sound fields for modeled and measured
loudspeaker data. The complex-directivity point source
(CDPS) model-based calculations include far-field radi-
ation patterns of baffled line and circular pistons and
the actual loudspeaker data originate from vertical di-
rectivity measurements. The analyses are performed for
a typical concert venue employing curved LSA setups.

It will be shown with the help of position index plots
(PIPs), far-field radiation patterns (FRPs) and driving
function index plots (only amplitudes, DFIPas) that the
model-based multiobjective optimizations provide supe-
rior results compared to those obtained via common regu-
larized least-mean-square error optimization approaches.
The results are similar for modeled and measured loud-
speaker data. In the latter case, however, the quality of
the approach critically depends on the spatial resolution
of the measured directivity and the correct identification
of the spatial aliasing behavior. It is therefore concluded
that modeled LSA data are more beneficial than mea-
sured directivities for the design and evaluation of ap-
propriate LSA optimization strategies and that this mul-
tiobjective optimization approach needs to be extended
by additional constraints or the results need to be post-
processed for realizable and feasible FIR filters.

LSA setup

A curved LSA setup with a total of N = 22 LSA cabinets
with n = 1, 2, ..., N is deployed. The front grille’s height
Λy,LSA of a single LSA cabinet is set to 0.258 m resulting
in an overall LSA length of ca. 5.68 m. γn denotes the
individual tilt angles and x0,i denotes the front grille cen-
ter position of the i-th LSA driver. Detailed information
on the geometric configuration can be seen in Fig. 1 and
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Figure 1: Sketch of the LSA setup under discussion. A total
of N = 22 LSA cabinets of the height Λy,LSA = 0.258m is
used.

can be found in [8, 9].
Built from two-way cabinets in this paper, the exem-

plarily chosen LSA consists of LLF = 1 and LHF = 1 ver-
tically stacked, individually controlled drivers per cabinet
for the low and the high frequency band (LF, HF). Differ-
ent loudspeaker sensitivities are assumed in order to ob-
tain realistic sound pressure values, SdB,LF = 92 dB and
SdB,HF = 112 dB for vertical radiation in this case. The
relation of the pistons’ dimensions to the fixed distance
between adjacent piston centers which is also known
as Active Radiating Factor (ARF) [10, Ch. 3.2], [11]
amounts to approximately 0.79. On the one hand, the
circular piston model [12, (26.42)] is deployed for LF,
the line piston model [12, (26.44)] is deployed for HF
and on the other hand measured loudspeaker directivity
data are incorporated. For the frequency band crossover,
fourth-order Linkwitz-Riley (LR4) filters with a transi-
tion frequency fLF,HF = 1000 Hz are used.

Venue Geometry

Following a practical example presented in [5, Sec. 6.1],
a multi-stand arena with audience and non-audience sec-
tions, i.e. zones to be covered and zones to be avoided,
is modeled by a two dimensional slice representation.
Only the xy-plane is considered for vertical radiation,
cf. Fig. 2. This is a common approach for optimiza-
tion schemes as the horizontal radiation is assumed to be
convenient anyway, cf. [1–7,13]. M = 29 525 receiver po-
sitions with m = 1, 2, ...,M are taken into account. This
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Figure 2: Venue slice within the xy-plane with audience
(black) as well as non-audience/avoid (gray) zones and se-
lected index numbers (change of audience/avoid zone and/or
polygonal line’s segment angle) from M receiver positions.

corresponds to a distance of 0.005 m between the receiver
positions ensuring a discretization which approximately
equals one fourth of the wavelength at 17.2 kHz.

Calculation Model

Modeling multi-way cabinets the total sound pressure
is composed of the sound pressures of the different fre-
quency bands, e.g.

P (m,ω) = PLF(m,ω) + PHF(m,ω). (1)

Since the calculations are performed separately for each
frequency band with a subsequent summation, the fre-
quency band indices (LF, HF) are omitted for general-
ization in the following. The sound field prediction is
based on a complex-directivity point source model of baf-
fled piston far-field radiation patterns. Its fundamental
equation [14, (11)], [15, Sec. 1.1] reads

P (m,ω) =

LN
∑

i=1

G(m, i, ω)D(i, ω). (2)

P (m,ω) denotes the sound pressure spectrum at the re-
ceiver position xm with [P (m,ω)] = 1Pa/Hz. G(m, i, ω)
terms the acoustic transfer function (ATF) from the i-th
source to the receiver points. The complex driving func-
tion spectrum D(i, ω) with [D(i, ω)] = 1Pa/Hz of the
i-th source is directly proportional to the source’s veloc-
ity spectrum.

(2) is modified including a loudspeaker sensitivity stan-
dardization in order to obtain realistic absolute sound
pressure levels (SPLs). Therefore G(m, i, ω) is consid-
ered as a scaled ATF

G(m, i, ω) =Hpost(β(m, i), ω)
e−j ω

c
‖xm−x0,i‖2
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being composed of a specific far-field radiation pattern
Hpost(β(m, i), ω), the 4π-discarded free-field 3D Green’s

function e−jω
c

‖xm−x0,i‖2

‖xm−x0,i‖2
(i.e. the ideal point source),

the reference sound pressure p0 that commonly amounts
to 2 × 10−5 Pa in air and the loudspeaker sensitivity
SdB(i, ω) specifying the SPL in 1 m distance for an elec-
trical input power of 1 W. The sensitivity is assumed
to be constant for all drivers and all frequencies per fre-
quency band, i.e. SdB(i, ω) = SdB.

Consisting of the signal input spectrum Din(i, ω) with
[Din(i, ω)] = 1Pa/Hz, the complex optimized filter
Dopt(i, ω) with [Dopt(i, ω)] = 1 and the complex fre-
quency band crossover as well as high-/lowpass filter
Dxo(ω) with [Dxo(ω)] = 1, thus

D(i, ω) = Din(i, ω)Dopt(i, ω)Dxo(ω), (4)

an upper limit for the driving function’s absolute value
can be given as

Dmax,dB(ω) ≥max
i

{Din,dB(i, ω)}+max
i

{Dopt,dB(i, ω)}

+Dxo,dB(ω) +Dhr,dB(ω). (5)

This is directly related to the source’s maximum electric
input power. While the absolute value of the crossover
filter usually does not exceed 0 dB, the provided (ampli-
fier) headroom Dhr,dB(ω) is typically set to e.g. 3 dB.

In line with this modeling, air absorption is neglected,
a constant velocity of sound (c = 343 m/s) and for the
modeled sources infinite, straight baffles and a constant
surface velocity are assumed.

Multiobjective Optimization

For the application of optimization algorithms, (2) is
rewritten in matrix notation, accounting for all receiver
positions M for a single frequency

p(ω) = G(ω)d(ω) (6)

with p(ω) denoting the (M ×1) vector of sound pressure
spectra at all considered positions xm, G(ω) denoting
the (M × LN) (scaled) ATF matrix and d(ω) denoting
the (LN×1) vector of the complex driving weights at all
source positions x0,i per angular frequency ω. Then, for a
desired sound field pdes(ω) at the evaluation positions xm

(6) is solved for the weights d(ω). In this case, ca. 3 dB
attenuation per distance doubling is requested and a goal
attainment multiobjective optimization approach [16] is
used. This method is presumably also applied in [5, 6].
Its equation is (cf. [16, (1)] for the general formula)

min
ζ,d(ω)

ζ

such that: F[d(ω)]−w ζ ≤ F∗[d(ω)]

subject to: |Dopt(i, ω)| ≤ Dopt,max(ω) ∀i

|Dopt(i, ω)| ≥ Dopt,min(ω) ∀i (7)

with the vector of objective functions

F[d(ω)] =

(

F1[d(ω)]
F2[d(ω)]

)

=

(

εabs(ω)
Lp,a,na(ω)

)

(8)

that shall incorporate the frequency dependent abso-
lute error εabs(ω) (see [9, (16)]) and a frequency de-
pendent measure Lp,a,na(ω) (see [9, (18)]) that relates
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the obtained average levels of the audience zone and
the non-audience zone. The latter is established as
acoustic contrast in multi-zone sound field synthesis [17,
(16)], [18, (2)]. In addition, (7) comprises a set of de-
sign goals F∗[d(ω)] for the objective functions and a
weighting vector w with w = (w1, w2)

T to determine
a balance between the different objectives. Note that
max
ω

{|Dopt(i, ω)|} provides quantitative information on

the common trade-off between the increase of the sound
field’s homogeneity and the decrease of the maximum
SPL output.

Discussion

In Fig. 3 the PIPs, i.e. the SPL spectra at all control po-
sitions xm, the FRPs, i.e. the polar patterns for radiating
angles |φ| ≤ 90◦ as an isobar plot over all evaluated fre-
quencies, and the DFIPas, i.e. the magnitudes over fre-
quency that have to be applied to the individual sources,
can be seen. For the chosen LSA setup with modeled
as well as measured loudspeaker data, the optimizations
are performed separately for each frequency of a loga-
rithmically spaced frequency vector with fstart = 200 Hz,
fstop = 20 kHz and 1/36th octave resolution. The alias-
ing frequency falias referring to the spatial sampling con-
dition ∆y ≤ c

2 f
for straight arrays is ca. 664.73 Hz.

The PIPs show that the desired sound field is quite suf-
ficiently obtained for LF and for some extent also for HF.
Due to the single LF piston (vertically) per cabinet and
the large waveguide, (complex) optimized filters are not
very meaningful to be applied for high frequencies for
this LSA design. For frequencies below roughly 2 kHz
mostly the non-audience positions are just scarcely fed
and a homogenous audience coverage is provided. Above
this frequency the sound field is severely corrupted by
spatial aliasing and the sound is also radiated into the
regions that are to be avoided. In the FRPs, this is also
visible on the basis of the grating lobes for the high fre-
quencies. Mainly the sources in the middle of the LSAs
are loaded for frequencies larger than falias, whereas the
drivers’ loads are quite balanced below this value, cf.
Fig. 3e, Fig. 3f. Note that the DFIP phases as group
delays are not depicted here.

Conclusion

The model-based multiobjective optimizations provide
superior results compared to those obtained via com-
mon regularized least-mean-square error optimization
approaches (cf. [9]) as the distinct drivers’ loads can be
controlled individually. Using the CDPS model for both
modeled and measured loudspeaker data, the results are
very similar for the LF as well as the HF range, re-
markable differences can be observed only for HF. These
mainly involve the correct identification of the spatial
aliasing behavior since the spatial resolution of the mea-
sured loudspeaker directivity may not be sufficient and
because of the specific waveguide characteristics. For
the design and evaluation of appropriate LSA optimiza-
tion strategies it may be therefore favorable to focus on
modeled loudspeaker data, whereas the measured loud-

speaker data do not necessarily have to be utilized be-
fore the drive computation of practical LSA setups. It is
also recommendable to limit the bandwidth of numeri-
cal optimizations, depending on the array length and the
spatial aliasing frequency. The calculated driving func-
tions could be further improved by frequency smoothing
in order to allow only small changes between nearby fre-
quencies. A technically or psychoacoustically-motivated
constraint for the DFIP phases as group delays (e.g. lin-
ear phases) should be added for realizable and feasible
FIR filters. An alternative approach may be using an
amplitude shading, bearing on the LSA and receiver ge-
ometry and being numerically refined.
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(a) PIP – modeled data (b) PIP – measured data

(c) FRP – modeled data (d) FRP – measured data
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(e) DFIPa – modeled data
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(f) DFIPa – measured data

Figure 3: Position index plots (PIPs, first row), far-field radiation patterns (FRPs, second row) and driving function index plots
(DFIPas, only amplitudes) for an optimized drive of the exemplarily chosen LSA design. The optimizations with F∗[d(ω)] =
(10−6 Pa2, 15 dBrel)

T, w = (1,−1/0.3)T and Dopt,max,dB(ω) = 6 dBrel, Dopt,min,dB(ω) = −15 dBrel for all drivers are based on
modeled (left) and measured loudspeaker directivity data (right). Isobars are included for the PIPs from 80 dBSPL to 110 dBSPL

in 6 dB steps and for the FRPs for -3 dBrel, -6 dBrel, -12 dBrel and -18 dBrel. The crossover frequency fLF,HF (black, vertical)
and the spatial aliasing frequency falias of an equivalent straight array (green with arrows) are charted for orientation.
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